
ImageKit – Image management, manipulation and optimization
Extension for Magento 2 User Guide

Add the ImageKit Extension for Magento 2 to manage your images through ImageKit. The
extension integrates the ImageKit Media Library right into Magento to empower you with the
complete potential of the platform by transforming the visual appearance of any image
according to requirements and delivering assets in optimal format and quality via advanced and
powerful Content Delivery Networks (CDNs).

What is ImageKit.io?

ImageKit.io is an image management service for online businesses. It provides intelligent
real-time image optimization, resizing, cropping, and fast CDN delivery.

Getting Started

An ImageKit account is required to use this extension.

Sign up for a free plan, starting with generous usage limits and when your requirements grow,
you can easily upgrade to a plan that best fits your needs. More pricing information available
here.

Configuring the Extension

Once the extension is downloaded and installed, follow these steps:

1. In the Magento Admin Panel, select ‘Stores > Configuration’.
2. On the Configuration page, open the ‘ImageKit’ section in the left-hand sidebar and

select 'Settings'.
3. In the ImageKit Setup section of this page:

a. Set your ImageKit URL endpoint (or CNAME). Copy the endpoint as found in the
ImageKit URL Endpoint Section.

https://imagekit.io/registration/
https://imagekit.io/plans
https://imagekit.io/dashboard#url-endpoints


b. Set ‘Enable ImageKit’ to Yes.
c. Further instructions to configure origin would be given in ‘ImageKit Origin’

section*

d. Once you have configured the origin in ImageKit Dashboard, set ‘Configuration
Complete’ to Yes*

e. Click the Save Config button at the top of the page.

* The Configure Origin can be omitted but that will only facilitate the assets imported from the media library to be delivered by
ImageKit, rest of the assets would use the Magento Image URL.

4. Go to 'System > Cache Management' and refresh your Configuration and Page Caches.
From this point onwards, if origin is configured, any new media assets you upload will be
delivered via ImageKit.

ImageKit Extension Features

With ImageKit, you can add and deliver both images and videos. The ImageKit Dashboard has
multiple options to change the behaviour of the ImageKit extension when serving images and
videos. These are:



● Custom domain name - Ability to use custom domain name to deliver media assets e.g.
images.yourdomain.com

● Automatic Image Format Optimization - Automatically deliver images converted to
modern image formats based on viewing device and browser

● Image Quality - Adjust quality of generated images to balance between visual quality
and file size minimization

● Image Transforms - Leverage ImageKit Media Library to create or modify assets
depending on requirements. Learn more here

● ImageKit Media Library - ImageKit Extension integrates the ImageKit Media Library
right into the CMS

ImageKit Media Library

ImageKit.io provides highly available storage called the Media Library to all its users. It comes
with a simple user interface to upload, tag, search, and manage files, and folders.

Enjoy a fully featured ImageKit Media Library directly in Magento. Use the ImageKit Media
Library UI to:

● Upload new images, videos, audio, or other files
● Search, update, rename, tag, and delete files
● Organize files in folders
● Tag files based on content
● Modify creatives with a powerful and user-friendly image editor

See the ImageKit Media Library Documentation for more information

Look out for the “Add from ImageKit” button to launch the Media Library.
You can access it in the following places:

● Managing your catalog - Add category and product images to your catalog directly from
the ImageKit Media Library.

https://docs.imagekit.io/features/image-transformations
https://docs.imagekit.io/media-library/overview


● Managing your site content - Add media from ImageKit to all pages on your Magento
site using the Media Library



How to use ImageKit Media Library to create transformations?

For this example, we will be recreating the Erin Recommendations Banner using ImageKit (as
featured in the sample data provided by Magento)

We will be using the Magneto Page Builder.

Step 1:
In the Page Builder panel, expand Media and drag an Image placeholder to the target container.

Note: You can add an image to a row, column, or tab. In the following example, the image is dragged to an empty
column.



Step 2:
Use the Select From Gallery method to open the Magento Media Gallery

Step 3:
In the Magento Media Gallery, you will find a button Add from ImageKit which opens the
ImageKit Media Library

Step 4:
Select the asset you would like to use as the base image for the banner and proceed with
clicking on the Edit Image button in the toolbar

Step 5:
You will be offered the powerful ImageKit Media Editor. Use the tool to apply transformations
onto the image. Read more here.

https://docs.imagekit.io/media-library/overview/edit-image


Step 6:
Once you are satisfied with the outcome, you can save the output as a new file.



Step 7:
After saving the image, click on insert and the asset would appear into the Magento Media
Library, from where you can add the asset directly to the page.



Why do teams use ImageKit.io?
Companies around the world use ImageKit.io to deliver images on their websites and apps
allowing them to ease image management, improve image quality, and significantly reduce
time-to-market for image-heavy applications.

Here are a few benefits of using ImageKit.io:

● Simplify your image workflow - Avoid creating and storing multiple size variants for the
same image. Leverage real-time URL-based resizing, and other transformation
parameters to get a pixel-perfect image based on your frontend design.

● Optimize images without changing code - ImageKit.io automatically converts the
image format based on browser support, image content, original image format, and the
original image quality. You can integrate ImageKit.io on existing custom domains, for
example - images.example.com.

● Faster image loading - ImageKit.io comes with a global CDN (Amazon CloudFront) with
200+ points of presence (PoPs). This, combined with reduced file size, translates to a
faster loading website.

● Increase your conversion rates - Faster pages help you reduce bounce rates and
increase both - the number of pages viewed per session as well as conversion rates.

● Achieve better SEO results - Faster page load times will improve search engine
rankings. It means your pages are more likely to appear higher in search results on
Google and other search engines.


